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These Regulations are issued by the Council of Ministers
pursuant to Article 5 of the Definitfon of Powers and duties of
the Executive Organs of the Federal Democratic Republic of
Ethiopia Proclamation No. 4/1995
1. Short Title
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These Regulations may be cited as the' 'Ethiopian
Seed Council of Ministers Regulations No. 16/1997."
2. Definitions
In these Regulations unless otherwise the context requires;
1) "Council" means the national Seed Industry Council
composed of appropriate members from relevant
organizations whose powers and duties are given
under Proclamation No. 56/1993',
2)

"Agency" means the national See8 ~ndustry Agency;

3)

"Variety" means subdivision of any kind of plant
seed that can be differentiated from other subdivision
of that kind by heritable characters;
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4)

"Certified Seed" means a seed produced in
Ethiopia or imported seed that has been certified by
the Agency or other body authorized to do this to
conform to the standards established and that is
intended for productio~
5) "Seed" means true seed, bulbs, tubers, cuttings,
nursery plants offield and garden crops or any other
plant material used for the propagation of plan~
6) "Prescribed Seed" means any seed to whIch
provisions of this Regulations and Directive to be
issued by the Agency are applicable;
7) "Releas~ Committee" means the National Variety
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15)

Scope of Application
1) These Regulations shall apply to any prescribed
seeds of any designated variety of any plant species
as may be specified by the Council.
2) The provisions ofthis Regulations shall not apply to
a seed produced by a farmer on his own field and sold
directly to another farmer. However, these
Regulations shall apply on any producer, processor
and distributor who advertised his seed to participate
on a sale of seeds.
3) Unless used for seed, provisions of these Regulations
shall not-applyto seeds of plants intended for other
purposes.

4.

Naming, Approval and Registration of Varieties
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A new variety of any plant species subject to the
provisions of these Regulations shall be approved,
named and registered only when such a variety conforms to the terms and conditions prescribed by the
Release Committee.

Registrationand Work Permit
I)
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"Person" means a natural person or juridica1\body;
"Seed Data Base" means the Seed Data Base of the
National Seed 'Industry Agency;
"Purity" means analytical purity expressed as a
percentage, weight or .othermeans;
"Objectionable Weed S~s"
means seeds of a
specific weed species identified as such and is
subject to the provisions of these Regulations;
"Label" means any legend, symbol or design;
"Advertisement" means any statement, picture,
design or device published in any newspaper or
other publications and brought to the notice of the
public;
"Seed Processing Plant" means any premises used
for seed processing (cleaning, grading, treating,
baggirig and labelling);
"Restricted Seed" means seed prohibited from
being imported into Ethiopia or exported from
Ethiopia or seed put under resetriction.
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The Agency shall issue Directives under which
producers, importers, processors, distributors or
sellers of a prescribed seed are registered.
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2) No person shall. engage in the business of production, importation, processing, distribution or sale of
any prescribed seed unless he has been registered by
the Agency.
3) An application for registration as a producer, importer, processor, distributor or seller of a prescribed
seed shall be made to the Agency in the prescribed
manner and shall be accompanied with such fees as
may be prescriibed.
4) The Agency may impose such conditions and
limitations upon registration of any producer, importer, processor, distributor or seller of a prescribed
seed as may be deemed necessary including
limitations as to the hectarage to be cultivated under
specified variety or varieties to be produced by such
applicant or season, region or special isolation
requirements or otherwise, to ensure that the applicant complies with the provisions of these
Regulations or with any prescribed requirements.
5) A registration under this Article shall be valid until
canceled under the provisions of these Regulations
but shall be subject to payment of such fees as may
be prescribed to be payable annually.
6) The Agency, for good cause to do so, may cancel the
registration or make any.alterations in any respect
before the expiry date of registration and in such
cases the following provisions apply:
(a) the Agency shall not make any such cancellation or alterations unless he has given to
the registered person at least fourteen days
notice in writing that the Agency is considering
making the cancellation or alteration and shall
state the grounds for doing so.
(b) the Agency shall consider any grievance in
relation to such alteration and cancellations
made to it by the person to whom notice under
(a) was given and shall give to the person its
decision in writing within 14 days.
7) A refusal of an application for registration as a
producer, importer, processor, distributor or seller of
a prescribed seed shall not preclude the applicant
from making a fresh application for registration at
any subsequent time provided the necessary corrections are made to the satisfaction of the Agency.
8) For the purpose of considering an application for
registration as a producer, importer, processor,
distributor or seller of a prescribed seed the Agency
or any authority appointed by it may at any
reasonable time inspect the field, warehousing,
storage, and other facilities which the applicant
proposes to use in and about his business.
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Keeping Records
Any registered producer, importer, processor, distributor
or seller of a prescribed seed shall:
1) record and keep particulars of each field, seed
produced, imported, processed, purchased and sold;
2) keep records of seed samples on .which analyses have
been made.
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Quality Control
1) The Ethiopian Authority for Standardization shall
prescribe quality standards with respect to a prescribed seed of a designated variety aI!d the Agency
shall adopt the quality standards for the purpose of
these Regulations.
2) If upon test made under sub Artile (1) of this Article,
it is found and repoited by an Official Seed-Tester
that any prescribed seed does not confprm to the
prescribed quality standards, the owner thereof shall
forthwith arrange for the prescribed seed to be
treated or cleaned.
3) Where any prescribed seed has been treated or
cleaned pursuant to sub-Article (2) of this Article the
owner may request a Seed..Inspector a further sample
to be sent to a Seed-Testing Station for further test.
The owner may, as often as he so desires, cause
further treatments or processiRg of such prescribed
seed to be effected and further tests to be made in like
manner until such time as the prescribed seed is
found and reported by the Official Seed-Tester to
.conform to qua.Jity standards prescribed

in sub-Article

(1) of this Article.
4) In such cases as the owner causes repeated testin,gof
such a seed as prescribed in sub Article (3) of this
Article,the owner shall pay such fees as may be
prescribed for each test.

8. Labelling
Subject to the provisions of these Regulations, any
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1.00}-'}"'i6hlA h,.Ci J\1:t-if. "CODt- f+"~
and address of the seed-testing station where the
1.00}-14",}Ci,.,.. "CODt-m- i1.hCim'}f+m
test was made, the date of the test, a decl8{ation
lt1.m- C;oo-C;h.,.7fmm- IIC OhA-1Am,,"
that the bulk quantity sold is all or part of that
0llO-h- ODrr'}c; l\.f\o:f 1IC1fC,':f'} 1'1111IC1fC
from which the sample tested was taken and
OD"It\Mi,OJtth-1j: t\11Cm-I4"CI1IA==
such other particulars.
fILU I.'HI J\1+~:f

~11."'mO.

1I'~m- 0J\14"Jt

OOIP~o}-f"'OD~OO~ "'iCi:fm-,. f"'1.~11 IIC1 f"'lJf'PCi

. 1K' t.£r 4.,Y.,t./A ~;>t-r ;>tl.1IJ~'I'C @(i oo;>n.-rji <1>,Iitfitit

!~.

t\)

'i.9".
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9"coot.w- h1Jthlf'lD1 11.1.1w- 7ft;];}:\1A"" fUUJ
n1+'" 1CJ-{1n1+'" ~ (V) OOIPI.:" 9"coot.w-1
h 1 Jt \1~.(" 1 1.1.1 W- (aw- 1 II;J~ w-1 00"'1 t\ 6liil,
"'IA 116£1' h 1 Jt 0-9"

00"'1t\ 6liil,W- f.,. 7fm w-1

IIC

Ooo-ftc lD~9" OhLA ~7ftt:1 h11."~ Of/1.;J16liJ.
t\1:rt-W- ~(atlJA::
""C 7i.f6£l'1 ilt\oo4'>tlJmC
9.
Of/lf':fw-9"
(aw0P't.
L:J>.("
,,~
O"'"I."~:"
li'
0-).;J-9'~ OOIPI.:" f"7.lIt. f.,.1."11 IIC t\00J('1'
""7.1 il";f/;\ "" C 7f6J.I"f r t. L:J>.("\1/;\If low- Oil+
+C Of/lf':fw-1'r "+1."11 IIC t\oo7ftp ny,";f/;\'r ::

(b)

and the seller is not the person who caused the test
to be made, furnish to the buyer at the time of sale a
copy of the statement furnished under the
provisions of sub' Article 2(a) of this Article and
shall endorse thereon a declaration that the bulk
quantity sold by him is all or part of the seed sold.

Control of Sale of Seeds
1) No person shall sell any prescribed seed unless he
has a seed seller:s work permit issued to sell for
sowing a prescribed seed in accordance with the
terms and conditions of the work permit.
2) The Agency may impose such conditions with
~. nooA\1=J: ftUn 1.111 .("1;J1.9'~ CD~9" 01.10regard to the issuance of the work permit as it may
OOIPI.~ f"7.CDffic:"1 Of/lf':fw-19" nilL"1. ""~1'
deem to be necessary in order to insure, that the
Of/hO~1 t\Of/1.;J1'1'1.'C~i: h11.nilL"1."i:
fP't.
applicant complies with the provisions of these
t.:P 1.' ooilm:"1 O.,.oot\h.,. f.,.t\I~ o-).;J-9'T")
Regulations.
t\.lil+9"'1' Y,~"A::
3)
Any person can sell, keep for sale, offer for sale,
[. Of/")9" (aw- Of/1;;:W-")9" ""'1."11 IIC t\oo7f'1't
exchange in kind or supply through other means if
t\ ~16£1' t\Of/il+oo'1't t\ ~16£1' t\Of/:"lo11' Oq~.,:,.
only:
n\\:\")
t\Of/:"lo11
t\oot\CD'1't
CD~'r
0"""
(a) such seed is identifiable to its designated
f"7. ~t\W-;
variety;
V) f.,.I1t\w- IIC f"'m:J>i'f. "UCI t\00.,.,.c\.lo;J1'1"
(b) a sample of the seeds, taken in the prescribed
t\) fUUJ 1.111 O"'CD(a"W- OOIPI.:" f"'lD(a1.Wmanner, has been tested at an official seed
fll~ If'oo-lf' O;J-CD+ fllC oooocoo(,1 tlJo.,
testing station;
f.,.ooloOOI.c\..,'t
(c) such seed conforms to the minimum limits or
tolerance levels of germination and purity and
th) II~ O~")+'" % h"'1t\~W- fllC f'l't-""1.I.~
maximum levels of moisture content and total
Of/t\:"9" hOO11+Alf' h1"'Lllf' "U",""';;: 11.11lf'
and/or objectionable weed seeds specified
h")Jto-'r
hhC'1'Oi:lf' hw-,."U fnl.'r
IIC
under Article 7; and
htt:.,.;;: oom1 ;JC +tlJ'1''l'' c\.1~'
(d)
the container is distinctly marked in prescribed
(0) 001'tfCD- On1+'" ~ 0.,.1."11W- OOIPI.:"
manner to reflect that the contents conform
~II-f: "'IA'" O""lf' O"'lD(a"W- OOlPlo:"
with the provisions of Article 8.
'r/;\h:" ".,.1.1.10:" ft.1Y')::
10, Seed Certification
:!.
IIC") ilt\Of/1.:J1tp
Subject to the provisions of these Regulations, seed
ftlLl1.111 .("1;J1.9'~ h")1."'m04l.,.,w-;
shall be certified by the Agency or other authorized
li' 0",:"V-*'1 lD-il'1' f.,.OOlo'" HC hIT" "",oo(ahlot\:"
body as follows:
HC OOIT.,.. (I)~'r
1) In the case of seed produced in Ethiopia as
~. lDY.V1C w-iltp \'111 IIC hIT"I (1)1.V1C w-it'l' f111
"Certified Seed" or
f",oo(ahlot\:" IIC oo""'-o.("C~-f: CD~'r ~1i") P't.
2) in the case of imported seed as "Imported
,,\1/;\ OOlo;J1'r nt\O:"::
t\oo P' t.:" O.,.L+1.t\:"
Certified Seed."
"""
. Ili' fm-~ U1C ruc 1\1.:J:J~ ~C~"':f'
11.
Recognition
of Certification Agencies of Foreign Coun~m-~'i" ilt\ooilm""
"
tries
t\tlLl1.")11 nL~~'r
c\.I1A .("C~-f: W-~ V1C ""'**00The Agency may recognize any certification agencies
Of/lf':fw-9" fllC nl.;J;J6£I' .("C~"'T
hW-:"c;' t\.11'1'
established in any foreign country for the purpose of
~T"A::
these Regulations.
~~. f9"ilhC lDl.+:" ilt\ooilm:"
12. Issuance of Certificate
li' Of/lf':flD-1'r f"'m:J>7i "UC11 ".,.1..,.", IIC ""7.7f'1"
1) A person who sellS, keeps for sale, offer for sale,
t\ 7i1"J.1' ""7.1 it +'r1"
7i1~
""7.f+Cl1'
exchange in kind or supply through other means any
"
""7.t\W-tp (I)~'r 0""" n\\:\") f"7.1+Cl1l1lD-!
prescribed seed of any designated variety:
V) f.,.I1t\W-") IIC "'rithCCDlo+:"
h")Jt ~ 1.lD(a) if he desires to have such seed certified, apply
:,.
tt:" -):,. \1t\ w- f 'r it h C lDI.+-1:") "Of/"'I7
to the Agency or other authorized body to do
t\.("c~-f: OI/OOAh..,.~'fCO;J-/;\ !
this for the issuance of a certificate.
,,)
.0tlLl n1+'"
")(}oit n")+'"
(b) an application made under sub Article (1) (a) of
Ii (V) OOIPI.:"
this ArticTeshall be made in the prescribed
f"7. +COw- Of/ooAh;F h"'CDl1.,W- htt:1 ;JC
o.,..,,,~wOOIPI.:"
00:"1.11
~'fC
manner and shall he accompanied with such
O"UC"UC
fees as may be prescribed.
O;J-A::
2)
Issuance
of certificate shall be carried out in the
~. f9"it h C lD I.+:,. nl1tlJ1' 0"7.h.,.t\w- o-).;Jfollowing
manner:
~t."'Of/AI
I

1~

~!!! tofot,.t\ '1;J/,:";JttIlJ <hTC ~h~{lD;Jo.:" Ii"" !!tfl"~ ,.9"
0)

0"- ""f"A-f m-il!f'! f.,.OD l.'"
O"'ODt\hT ;
Ii'
I'
C'
2'
?;.

}.

f.,. 1-."11

UC1

0:"C1I 1.H. O"'U;J1: f1lC1 1tC1lC m-il'I'
f"'ODU10 1IC1 ODIY)'1 I
f9"ilhC
1Dl.+"" hOl/.ftnt:fm- 1.l.){?'~
m-O'l' ODIY~1 ;
0"'ODU10
fUC
tt9"t-~
f.,.ODl.'"
ODIY)'1 ;
.,
OD00 l. -1:1 ;
O"'ID ft m- ODlP l.""
0"'1D(}.,m- ODlPl."" O~cif ID:""" 4r'l'I'C
f.,.1.l.10""
IIIrIY~1;

OtUJ 1.111 J!:'J;J1.?'"f

OD lP l.""

"'tn:J>1i 1IC11 ttiiODAh.y. f"'1t\~m-1
fUC ttl.9" li1lD11. ODIY)'1 ttODAt}:r:
t\J!:c:E-i: ,",A==
1D1."-""f"A-1 f1ll f.,.t\f f.,.1."11 UC10"'ODt\h+
I
Ii'

0"'ODtl10
ODIY~1 ;

I,

OtllJ 1.111 tt1+~

1D1. "-""f"A-1

Regarding prescribed seed produced in Ethiopia, an

~

applicant shows to the Agency or other authorized
body to certify that his seed:
I) is of a specified variety in the current Variety
List;.
2) is of a known certification class;
3) has been produced by a registered seed
producer;
4) has been produced as priscribed;
5) has been inspected during cultivation as prescribed;

6)

f1ll

~ M,~ J!:1;J1.?'~ OD.Pl.""

'

and

has been tested, in accordance with the
provisions of these RegulationS-and tound to
confonn to the mimmum liniits or tolerance
levels of germination and purity, and
maximum limits of moisture content and total

and/orobjectionableweed seed.
.b) Regarding particular prescribed seed imported into
Ethiopia, an applicant shows to the Agency or other
authorized body to certify that his seed:
1) is imported into Ethiopia by a registered seed
importer;
2) is tested in accordance with the provisions of
Article 7 and 8 of these Regulations;
,

3) v is certified as "Certified Seed" under the

current laws of the country of its origin;
is produced under conditions confonning to the
standards equal to or higher than those prescribed for the production and certification of
2'
"Certified Seed";
5) complies with the provisions of plant quarantine regulations on importation of seeds, Coun?;.
Obber"" \\t-1i:1
fOl/.til""C"~
9"hC 0.""
cil of ministers Regulation No. 4/1992;
1.111 4r'l'C 2/I!tfit?; f.,.1."11- f\\t-1i:1
6) complieswith the provisionsof Article4 of these
ODilLC.y."f1 1":1./t ODIY)'1 ;
Regulations the Agency may certify such seed
}. OtllJ 1.111 tt1+~ 2 f.,.1."11m-1 1":1./t
as "Impofted Certified Seed" in such form and
ODIY~1ttODAt}:r:t\J!:c:E-i:''''A='
on such conditions as may be prescribed.
th) J!:c:E-i:OtllJ tt1+~ 1o.iI tt1+~ I (v) ~'i (t\) ilC
(c) The Agency or other authorized body for certification, after insurin~ that conditions enumerated
f+Ul.U~""
o-~:t"?'~ ottl';Jn.
o-~:t" OD":1./t:t"
:fm-1 t}l.;J1tn o~/t OlDft"m-.o-~:t" ~'i ottU;J1:mtinder th~ Article sub-Articles 2(a) and (b) have been
satisfactorily fulfilled, may certify such seed is
';:C9" ~11.0-~:t"m- U~ 01C m-il'I' f1'ODl.1' f1'OD
"CertifIed Seed" or Imported Certified Seed as the
lPhl.t\"" UC 1D~9" 1D1. V1C m-il'I' f1ll f1'ODlPh
case
may be in such fonn and on such conditions as
l.t\"" UC ., m- OIP/t\"" fLl l.;J"'1' ~"f/t A II
may be prescribed.
OD) J!:c:E-i: OtllJ tt1+~ 1o.iI tt1+~ 1(0) 'h'i (t\)
(d) Having certified any seed as " Certified Seed" or
ODlPl."" IP/1;;:m-9" UC f1'OD(}hl.t\"" UC .,m"Imported Certified Seed" on the basis of this
OIP/t\""t}l.;J1tn O~/t ~11.0-~:t"m- f9"ilhC 1Dl.+""
Article, sub-Articles 2(a) and (b), the Agency shall
O+lDft.,m- ';:C9"'i o-~:t" t\+ODU10 tt9"t-~ 1D~9"
issue to the registered producer or importer as the
tt iI ODIif!' ~(} tl) A II
case may be, a certificate in such form and on such
9" p'hc 1Dl.+"'" ilt\0D(}l.1I
conditions as may be prescribed.
J!:C~i:
OtllJ
f.11Lf'lPl.""
f(}tnm-1
f9"P"hC
13.
Revocation
of Certificate
Ii'
1Dl.+"" fOl/.(}CUm- I ,
1) The Agency may revoke the certificate issued under
these Regulations if:
0) OtllJ 1.111 tt1+~ II ODlPl."" f+(}tnm(a) The certificate issued by it under Article 12
f9" p"hc 1Dl.+"" ttilL/t1. 0-~:t"?'~1 O+OD
has been obtained by misrepresentation as to
t\h+ fIP/Iif!'OCOC +..,llC OODL~9" f"'11
essential conditions; or
ft.IY1 ; 1D~9"
".'
(b)
The holder of the certificate has, without
t\) f9" p"hc aJl.+i: llt\o."" f9" p"hc 1Dl.+-I:1
reasonable cause, failed to comply with the
t\IP/"'1"" ft.A f1llm-1..,1o:t" It\Ot 9"h11""
conditions subject to which the certificate has
l/to.t/t hlf.,'i ftl1J11.111 1:1;J1.?'~ 1D~9"
been issued or has contravened any of the
OtLIJ 1.111 ODlPl."" flDm- ODOD{,I?'~1 'I'f\
provisions of these Regulations or the Direcft. 1;'; ~IY'i All
tives thereunder.
C.

.

Ic'

fUC ttiiODal,.

(a)

M-OD

l.ODl. ODIY~1'i httilL/t1.?':r:
f'l't-""
IP/t\..,.tjb
1.l.){?'~
hOD1I+A'i
h1~1J'i
11:".,.;;: 11.1II h~C'I'O"" h~"';;:' ODtn1
f.,.1. "11
;JC f"'tl)tl)OD'i
~ 1-\0-9"

t\)
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f"'ODl.ODl. ODIY~1 ;
U~ hODtl)O"" 01C ;,..., ODlPl."" f1'ODfthl.t\""
;
UC +111\0 f+l.;J1tn
,ft.IY1
OtllJ 1.111 ODlPl."" f1'ODfthl.t\"" UC fOl/.ODl.
'-"0"'" 1.l.){ OOD1It\'I' 1D~9" ~ 11-A OODlf1
f+ODl.1' ODIY)'1 !

4)

1X'

~f~ t..Yot',-/A'1;l&:t-;lUll} ~'I'C .gliloo.?o.:t-1i""

I!trif!t Ii,"',
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2) The Agency, before revoking the certificate, may
1:C~i:
f9"FtJC
OJ/.ti:T
hODIP/.tf" Ok:"
give the holder of a certificate an opportunity of
Mli\o.i: ~"'}
Mil/.J;:" tJ1:A l\.IP1' ~T"A::
cause.
(.
h"~ f.,.1. "11fD- fI~tjC9" f 1:C1. of:-LKOI/. o..,fI-()
3)
Even in the absence of this Article the offender's
fli\fD- fOJ'}1:A 1:'};;J1. oomf<h f"'mO.,. "fD-::
being liable under appropriate criminal code is
fHC 9"COD~ O?tJh":"'} ""1179:9:9'" i\.,.9:9:00-:"
respected.
tJfD-:"t; "i\ OD"m.-,.t; f HC .,.'} ~7f" T "i\OD OD1.>(1
14. Establishing and/or Recognizing Seed Testing Stations
ti. 1:C~i: h9"tJC o.i: ;JC OODODt]hC O"'OJ(a"fDand Apointing Seed Analysts
ODIP/.:,. f.,. 1."11 tiC 9"C OD ~ fOl/.ht; OJ'}fI'ffD-'}
I-

!Q'

I'
I

: il:.
--

fHC 9"COD~ O?tJh":"'} f9:~A"
f.,.!I:!l:oo-:"'}
'hc;jrof,'J" fDl/.9:*oo-:"'} ,ffD-:f"A::
OD ~ 'h'}-th
O"'OJ (a).:" V-).:1'sPT OD IP /.:,. fHC 9"C

t;OJ') fHC .,.'} :1'7f"T ~OD~flA::
VHC t; oo-t; fti\ ODfD-(a1:t; :,.'}.,.t; "i\ O?t] ~.(ti.

I'

1'~i: fA"'OD/.OD/.
V"'1."11 HC fOD/.'" CD~9"
ffH 0?t;'ffD-9" (afD- H?-') i\OD('(1' hLi\1 hOD('(m04C.:" 0 H.tJ1. '}>(10.,. OJ(a., fD- ODIP /.:,. VH?-') t;oo-t;
O'(-C~i:
i\.,.!I:!l:OD OJ~9" tJfD-:"t; "11
i\HC
9"COD~ O?tJhA f"'CfI~::
fliC t;oo-t; i\9"COD~ fOl/.f
h"~ 'h,}1."'ODi\h"'fD~..C~'f:
.,.C-(} (afD- H?- hVo')' h,} 1.ODll) q~"i:'}t;
VOl/. OJ(a ). i\.ir"

0 OI/.f OJtIJ fD- ODOD(, f

ft].,..,.

(.

!~-

T

'H C'H ~T'}

OD..,i\6lt 117:"/'>(1.oi\ot::

OtL'tJo,.,.;r

'}o-" h'}.,.;r (ti)ODIP/':" i\OI/.1./.1fD-

f.,.1. "11 HC t;oo-t; 9"COD~ O"ODCO?(,fD-V"'OJ(a
"fD-') tJlf;f fuotJLA "'!..:1' oi\O:"::
Q' OtlO o'}.,.;r 10-" o'}.,.;r (ti)rlDlP/':" V"'OJ(a1.fDt;1ID-t;OHC 9"COD~ O?tJhA 'h'}1.1./.(a V"'ODf.OlDVHC .,.') :1':-S V.,.OJ(a.,fD-') F Cq:,. 0 ODh.,.A
0t;00-t;fD- ,,~ 9"COD~ Ot]'lJ'.O:" 9"COD~fD-h'}-t
t]~'(-i\":"t; V9"COD~fD- fD-m.:" h '}-tf.C(afDi\Li\ 1fD- (afD- f9"COD~fD-') lD-m.:"t; i\(,T Ci:
0"4C.lt1. t;'ffD- VOI/."'ffD-'} i\.ir"T 'HC'H~T
OOD"'i\~ ~(all)A::
"i\HC n..')"TtJ1i'}
ti. i\H.tJ 1.'}-(}.oLKK9" rtflA '(-C~i: fHC n. '}"T
tJ.,.c ~OD1:flA::
I'

'(-C~i:

i\hf,)J;,}~'

FAll)'}
~(all)A::

(.

h'}J;i\fD-

fotflt~

fOD"'ll)mC

f9"MJC

OJ/'''':''

fHC n.'}"TtJ.,.?-

OH.tJ f.,}>(1 O"'(amfD- FAll)'}
OD(a/. :,. F ~fD-') 0 OI/.fh t; lD-'}0:" OJ:":" <h1'1'?fO?t]~.(-O:"
0?t;'ffD-9"
(afD- Omf.,. 1.tI. OH.tJ
o'}.,.;r
'}o-". h'}.,.;r(~)
f"'ODt\h"'fD-'}
V9"MJC
OJ/. .,.:,. 117It f:"

~.

fHC n. '}"TtJ.,.C

0 i\ 0:"::

rllc h.1il1:tJ.,.-t.;
0)
i\)

H?- r"'m:J>'ji 'HCf V"'1."11 HC ODIf).,}
i\ODOJ(a'}h'}-t;fA"
"'m:J>o. 11Cf V"'OD/,"'fD- h"'OJ(a"fD- 1./.~
;J C O"'ll) ll) OD ODA h- ODIf),'}..

dt)

OD)

V.,.!. "11fD- tiC OH.tJ 1.'}-(} ODIP/':" h.,.CD
1./.~ ;J C r"'ll) ll) OD ODIf).'}
it ., fD- r 1'~:"
i\0?/.;J11' ~TA H'}.(- 9"COD~ i\0?t]~1: .. 'ht;
OH.tJ f.'}'O O"'(amfD- FAll)'}
ODIP/':"
0
1. ., fD- >(1ir" "OD" fI'ffD- i\ i\.ir" T 9"tJ ')

"L"

f~T
v-l\' VtlC OJ~9" r.,.tJA
l\.OJ"f.' ~T"A::

t;oo-t;sPT

1) The Agency, ih consultation with the Council, shall
establish and/or recognize seed testing stations in
Ethiopia where testing of a prescribed seed shall be
carried out in a prescribed manner.
2) The Agency shall appoint Seed Analysts to perform
seed testing in accordance with the. terms and
conditions as may be prescribed.
15. Sampling and Analyses for Seed Testing
1) Any person who has produced or acquired any
prescribed seed which has not been tested for quality
tests and intends "to sell such seed, before selling,
should take a sample thereof in the manner prescribed and deliver the sample to a seed testing station
established or recognized by the Agency.
2) As indicated above, a person who delivers seed
samples for testing should include ( as may be
prscribed by the Agency) particulars such as the
origin, type, etc.
3) The testing of a sarnDleof urescribed seed Dursuant
to sub ArticleP) of this Article shall be subject,to such
payment of fees as may be prescribed.
4) Upon receipt, at the seed testing station, of any
sample taken pursuant tosub-Artic1e(1) of this Article,
the official seed-analyst shall analyze the samp1ein a
prescribed procedure and provide the person who
sought the test with the report thereof, the findings
resultant therein and such other particulars as may
appear to the official seed analyst necessary for or
relevant to the report.
16. Seed Inspection
1) The Agency shall appoint a Seed Inspector for the
purpose of these Regulations.
2) The Agency shall issue a certificate of authority to
inspect to each seed inspector.
3) A seed inspector shall produce his certificate of
authority given under this Article sub-Article (2) upon
the demand of any person affected by the Inspector
exercising any of bis powers under these
Regualations.
4) A Seed Inspector may take samples of any seed or
plant in a prescribed manner for any of the following
purposes:
(a) to determine whether the seed is a prescribed
seed of a designated variety;
(b) to determine if the designated variety is cultivated in conformation with the prescribed
standard;
(c) to determine if the prescribed seed conforms to
..
the quality standards prescribed under these
Regulations;
(d) for such other purposes as may be deemed
\
necessary by the inspector in relation to his
powers under these Regulations;
.

.

lID;JR.:r1K"?if} t..101rA ~;16:r- ;JtJ.tIJ ~'PC «!.it!

i .,., Iifit'i ~.,...
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OIP/Cj
fUC h.1il1:h"'~
1.1~1 hIP/ilL'!.'/" f\I1A
TtD-'/" "'10. Olf~ (af}:'f- f,011 1.111 oootIJil
f"'1.~11 UC 1..,1: f,itt1:0;t-A
11f\o 0"'l.1'/"10:'fOIP/CjTtD-'/"OD&.:'f-.ih1" ODn.Cj'hCjfUC IP/Om~1
tD-il1' OOD..,I1:'f-ck1'1'C h1:C1 1"'~ 1 I\IP/itt1:
f"'l.lil "fhtD-1 L:t'1: f,fI IP/~f:'f- f,"fI\AI'
OtlO h1"'K" 1o-il h1.,.'I." (~) O"'(amtD- P'AtlJ1
ODO'I..:'f-L:t'~ 1 f,fll~f
fUC h. 'il1:h"'C'4I.:t'~

~.

i.

h"',uO:'f- (atD-L:t'~

OD

11t'1 f"'l.1AK"Cj"-C"'It&

5) A Seed Inspector may, for the purposes of Execution
of these Regulation at any reasonable time enter upon
any land, building, vehicle, or seed processing plant
which he has reasonable cause to believe is being
used in the bU$inessof prescribed seed in contravenJion
of these Regulation and inspect the same, may
.
seize and detain the license offered to run the
business.
6) A Seed Inspector who has seized and detained the
,license pursuant to the authority under sub-Article (5)
:ofthfs Article shal~ give to the person from whom
such license was seized a receipt with seizure's
explanaiton and inspector's signature.
7) The inspector. after detaining sucJl",6 licensf> as

IhO:'f-11.1..(a~ f,(amCPA,'
%. OtlO h1"'~ 10-h h1"'~ (~) I\f, 'h1~t~I\h"'t&
h.1il1:h"'~ L:t'~ 1 f,fI it..f O~I\ OhP't. h'/"il:'f.
",1 1.11. tD-il1' h..,l111 1\I\tD- ~C1: o.:'f- 1-~~1
~d1cated in sub Articlec(5)'Of
this Articleshallbringthe
IP/:"I..11f,Ii"CO;t-A'1
case within fifteen days to a relevant court.
1;1" UC htD-6f!>ilhIP/il111:'f-Cj(J)1.t&~ ilhODI\h
r1. Import and Export of Seeds
ji. f"'ODU10 fUC hilooQ;1"CD~9"I\h. itAIf~ Oil-lj"C
1) No person shall import into Ethiopia or export from
IP/CjTtD-'/"(atD-f"'1.~11 UC1 I\lil~ (J)1.h.:'f-r-kl
(J)1.
t&~
hODI\h
Ethiopia for sale any prescribed seed unless he is a
hIP/il111:'f- (J)f,'/" hh.:'f-r-A"1
registered seed importer or a registered seed exporh~"fA,/"I'
.
ter.
~. IP/1?/tD-'/" f"'ODU10 fUC hilODQ.). (J)f,'/" I\n.
2) No registered seed importer or exorter shall import
f"'1.~11 UC1 (J)1. h.:'f-r-kl I\IP/h111:'f- (J)f,'/"
into Ethiopia or export from Ethiopia any prescribed
\1J\.""f-kllD1. CD-~ hOOl\h f"'l.ThCD-I
seed unless all of the following are fulfilled:
V) U~ tD-il1 UC IAIf~ f\lf1'
(a) such seed is not restricted seed;
h) U~ I1OD11.,.A-U:".,.?/ f1't.:'f- 1.1..~ . 1K"OCjCj
(b) such seed conforms to the standards of
ODm1
;JC
f"'tlJtlJODCj
f'hC1'O:'f- 11~"'?/
minimum limits or tolerance levels of gerhhODAh-f
mination and purity and maximum limits of
(J)f,'/" f.,.1. ~11 "'m:t'li 1ICI'

moisture content and total and/or objectionable weed seed as may be prescribed;
(c) such seed is labelled and packed in such a
container which complies with the provisions
of these Regulations;
f.,.1. ~11-:'f-1 f\\t.
1.111 ck1'C ~/Iifit~
(d) complies with the provisions of plant quaran1-1:1 ODilLC-f"f h""'CPA-f f\ 1~'
tine Regulations on importaion of seeds, Coun0')
U~ OtlO 1.111 h1"'K" ~ oPO'I..:'f- tltJ1.""
cil of MInisters Regulation No. 4/1992;
h.,.(afODCj l1"'ODU10 -UC/ f"'17 illf1 . "'I'
(e) !iuch seed complies with. tbe provisions of
Article 4 of these Regulations, and
1..) f1lCItD- il'/" hODtlJO:'f-h1C f1lC1 0011111
(J)f,lJ"
(f)
the name of the variety appears in the Variety
tD-h1' f"'ODU10Cj OIP/hl..ho.l :"K"
List of the country of its origin and is shown on
Ol\.I\(a~1: I\f, ''''11\''' Ifli" f\ 1~ ~t&11
an invoice or delivery note.
[.
U~1 OhhTt.\f, (J)1.V1C ID-h1' I\IP/h111:'f-\1ouLh..,
3)
The
Council
may exempt the importation of a
f.,.F,
fU~1 f'/"hhC
(J)l.."':'f- hODtlJO:'f- V1C
prescribed seed from conditions stated in sub-Article
(J)
f,'/" (J) 1. h. :'f-r-k 1 f"'l.1 11ID-UC
OD'" 0 A itA.,.:Fh
2(f)ofthis Article when it is not possible to receive a
h'/"C'/"C .,...,I1C f"'l.ID-A hlf~ (J)f,'/" o'/"hc 0.-1:
cet;1ificatefrom the country of its origin due to the
(J) (a
0 "'I.
'l- ibf\o"f II-).;t-sP"f '/"h11:'f- 0 tl 0 h'", K"
urgenGYof importing the seeds, or seeds imported
into Ethiopia for experiemental purposes or such
1o-il h1"'K" ~(I..) I\f, h"'1h'/a.:'f- 11-).;t-sP"f'/"hc
conditions as may be prescribed' by the Council.
0.-1: CD1. V1C tD-il1' f"'l.1111 f.,.1. ~11 UC ~,
18. Appeal
lLl1.C.., f,"fl\A"
1) Any person aggrieved by a decision of the Agency
~
under Articles 4,5,12 and 13, of this Regulation may,
ji. OtlO 1.111 h1"'K" ~t~'II'1[' ODO'I..:'f-1:c:E--I:
within thirty days from the date on which the
OllmtD- ID-I}). I\f, :"&.;t- f"'(aIP/ID- IP/1?/ID-'/" (atDdecision is communicated to him and on payment of
ID-I}).ID-01.1..(aID- 0 «!J",Cj:'f- tD-h l' lL Ii"C f "'l. 1 11ID-1
such fees as may be prescribed, appeal to the Council
I\OD1.0tDh~1 OODhLA h'/"hc 0.-1: (J)f,'/" "
or to such authority as may be appointed by the
I1hP'AtlJ1 f,"'I1~ IP/:"I..11 f,"fl\AI'
Council to act in his stead.
2) The appellate authority may entertain any appeal
I. f,"'I1~ (a"'l.ID- 11"P'AtlJ1 f,"'I1~ 11~ 01.tf.tDf,..,11"f.1 "':"~11 !1A~ilCD-' ooot '/"h11:'f- ODIf'l-'
after the expiry of the said period of thirty days if it is
f,..,11"f.1
satisfied that the appeallant was prevented by sufh"'l..~ ff,"'I1~ 1.tf. 11.11«!J "" o.IA~'/"
ficient cause from filling the' appeal on time; the
.,.",11f\o IP/f:'f- f,"fl\AII
appellate authority shall proceed with the hearing
and making decision thereof.
f"'1h'!.1 tD-1-1IfUC hI..'/" Ih(J)11. f\lf1'
ch) OtlO 1.111 1:1 ;J1.sP"f ODO'I..:'f-U~ ODhl
'/"Ah:'f- f.,.1.1..1h:'f-Cj OODI"'- f;t-;1'1 f\1f"
OD) OIMCP:'f-\\t.1-1:1 f"'l.th:'f-C'"f '/"hc o.:'f-
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3)
On receipt of an appeal under1sub-Articl.,(1) of this
.
Articlesthe appellate' authority shalls giving the
appellant an opportunity of being heard, dispose the
appeal expeditiously.
4) Any decision made by the appellate authority under
this Article shall be final and binding.
19. Issuance of Directives
1) The council may issue Directives for the proper
execution of these Regulations in regard to all
matters of the fol1owing:
(a) new varieties, seed producers, importers,
processors, distributors and sellers, seed
quality control, sale of seeds, seed certification, seed tests, and import and export of
seeds;
(b) work permit issued by the Agency to prescribed seed producers, importers, exporters,
processors, distributors and sellers; geu.ing the
work permit, work permit renewal, work
permit validity period, renewal anq cancellation condition; or
(c) the Council may also issue other directives
necessary for the proper execution of these
Regulation.
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20. Inapplicable Regulations.
No Regulations sbIII, in so far as it is in consistent with
these Regulations, have force or effect in respect of
matters provided for in these Regulations.
21. Entry Into Force
These Regulations shal1 enter into force on the date of its
publications in the Federal Negarit Gazettla

"'...""'Oft-:In.'''', ., lillfi ,.,.,

lJone at Addis Ababa, this 1t1' day of March, 1997.
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